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Abstract. Permaculture accounts as among the sustainable practices that incorporates diverse aspects
of ecology, landscape, organic farming, forestry, agriculture, architecture, and city planning. However,
the increasing loss of local values may indirectly influence the sustainability of the system, since local
knowledge is an important source of information that influences permaculture design. This study
attempts to understand the knowledge of local people in planning and designing a permaculture system
subjected to their livelihood, culture and ecological aspects. In particular, this study identifies land use
planning for permaculture zones, and design elements in permaculture zones. The study reviews the
planning and design element of permaculture that is significant to understand the ecosystem based design
with sustainable practices. The results discussed that local people, regardless of their locations either
urban or rural, tend to take into account the natural layout, interior architecture and internal activities in
planning and designing the zones for their house compound. The zoning is not only beneficial for
efficient energy use, but also sustainable both in environmental, social and economic aspects appropriate
to the livelihood and culture of local people. Therefore, local knowledge should be considered when
designing a permaculture system, as it is likely to design with nature rather than design against nature.

1 Introduction
Permaculture has been recognized as a new ecological paradigm of sustainable practices, together with sustainable
development in diverse aspects of ecology, landscape, organic farming, forestry, agriculture, architecture, and city
planning [1]. These sustainable practices were adopted both in urban and rural areas as a contribution to environmental
protection and acknowledged as ecological design for human settlements. To ecologically design, preserve and
maintain natural systems, 12 permaculture design principles considering natural patterns need to be followed [1, 2].
Those are creative usage and response to change; observe and interact; catch and store energy; obtain a yield; selfregulate and accept feedback; renewable use and value; produce no waste; design from pattern to detail; integrate; use
small and slow solutions; use and value diversity; and use edges and value the marginal. These 12 design principles
can be regarded as a guideline for ecosystem based design, which indicate the ecological processes of planning and
designing.
Despite all its merits, conventional sustainable practices adoption with respect to local knowledge is rarely considered
in planning and designing processes. The situation has contributed to the failure of sustainable practices that caused
by ignorance of nature’s pattern [3]. It has led to several disadvantages towards preserving the values of natural
systems in sustainable practices, for example, the loss of natural topography beneficial for climatic protection and
abundance of plant species rarely consumed by the local people. Other than that, it would be difficult to protect local
ecosystem with respect to their local knowledge, and these causes the decreasing of appreciation of local culture
among local people. Therefore, the aim of this study is to understand the knowledge of local people in planning and
designing a permaculture system subjected to their livelihood, culture and ecological aspects. Two objectives are
embedded in this study that is to identify i) land use planning for permaculture zones, and ii) design elements in
permaculture zones. These aim and objectives are studied with respect to one of the permaculture design principles
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which is design from pattern to detail, interestingly focusing on the influence of local knowledge in planning and
designing for house compound.

2 Literature review
2.1 The novelty of permanent agriculture concept
The ideas of permaculture, derived from permanent agriculture developed by Bill Mollison and assisted by David
Holmgren in 1978, are generating an increasing interest as an approach to natural resources management. This system
focused on the ecosystem based design, concerning fundamental factors in ecosystem services of supporting,
provisioning, regulating, and cultural [4, 5]. This kind of approach is beneficial to life in all its forms by designing
sustainable human settlement as well as preserving and maintaining natural system. In many contexts, permaculture
is considered as a holistic approach, especially when it involved permaculture ethics and design principles in planning
and designing the permaculture sites as it deals with ecosystem in order to obtain sustainability [3, 6]. Encouraging
more environmentally development of ecosystem based design with concern of natural cycle, multi-product, and
setting limit for population and consumption, is therefore defined the novelty of permanent agriculture concept.
2.2 Pattern for land use planning and designing
The recurring question of planning and designing permaculture sites is whether and to what extent patterns of land
use planning has affected the natural system of permaculture. Natural system clearly involved the ecological processes
of human, plants, animal, nutrient cycle, climatic cycle, and weather cycle that harmoniously integrated and
complement each other [3]. In line with this, theoretically, planning involves a hands-on or on-site process, while
designing is a kind of environmental analysis in which patterns are developed based on the existing situations or
structures [1]. Empirically, pattern, in this context refers to the natural features of permaculture sites include
topography, soils, hydrography, climatic factor and orientation, vegetation, and wildlife. Therefore, the process of
planning and designing a permaculture sites through hands-on or on-site process which consider natural patterns are
seen as viable art, science and design development. It is subjected to its advantages in providing greatest impacts and
values for the surrounding ecosystem since the planning and designing processes follows the design principles of
ecosystem based design. The rationale for patterns in planning and designing permaculture sites is explained through
the involvement of landscape by dividing the pattern into zones. Basically, zone planning is a system where elements
are designed to be located in certain zoning areas and depends on the regularity of the elements to be used and
maintained. For example, herbs to be used in the household kitchen are located in one zone. Another zone may contain
the chicken coop, a pond, shrubs and short trees that provide food for the household forming a food forest. Larger and
taller fruit trees is located in a third zone further away from the main house while the last zone that may be the furthest
away is usually the natural forested area that serves as a supply of firewood and for foraging. Thus different zones
require different energy efficiency. In this manner, zones are important for efficient energy planning. Such importance
includes designing elements such as trees and plants, animals, and structure and building to be integrated in the zones.
2.3 Approaching permaculture adoption towards local knowledge
Permaculture is an extremely complex system with ecosystem based design for land use and lifestyle. The most
obvious relation of permaculture to local ecosystem and knowledge is based on man and nature relationship [7]. Such
relationship can be seen through human livelihood interdependence on health and productivity of ecosystem. Natural
system may be used positively or negatively depends on how the local knowledge are being used in planning and
designing an ecosystem, but human stewardship surprisingly play a vital role in shaping the environment as human is
an integral part of nature [8]. In other cases, zones of permaculture should be designed based on natural pattern and
necessity of elements step by step through observation, visioning, planning, development, and implementation to avoid
harmfulness both to human and environment [6].
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3 Methodology
This study is based on the qualitative research methodology by adopting document analysis to identify the influence
of local knowledge in planning and designing permaculture system. In details, it is to study how local ecosystem and
knowledge could positively contribute to the sustainability of permaculture zones with respect to the livelihood,
culture and ecological aspect. The document analysis involves particular review on the current permaculture issues
with respect to the local needs, lifestyles, culture, and ecosystem. Importantly, the selection of document analysis is
based on the permaculture practices in tropical countries.

4 Results
A total of five (5) zones for land use planning were identified and three (3) design elements were considered in this
study. Normally, the permaculture zones are involving zone 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. The functionality of these zones is subject
to the 3 design elements of trees and plants, animals, and structure and buildings. The characteristic of zones and its
relationship with design elements is shown in Table 1. The overall land use planning and design elements indicate that
the suitability and accuracy of permaculture zones are influenced by the natural pattern of the surrounding. Those are
topography, soils, hydrography, climatic factor and orientation, vegetation, and wildlife.
Table 1. Character of permaculture zones and its relationship with design elements.
Location /
Size
Land use
intensity
Accessibility
Design
element

Energy
efficiency

Zone 1
Near to the
building or ¼
acre
High
intensity:
frequently
visited
Very good
Kitchen
garden: small
trees,
rainwater
tank
Low energy
usage

Zone 2
1 acre

Zone 3
4 to 20 acre

Zone 4
Any size

Zone 5
Any size

Semiintensely
cultivated

Occasionally
visited

Minimal care

Unmanaged

Good
Food
production

Good
Large fruit
trees
Livestock:
forage system

Poor
Food forest
Livestock:
self forage
system

Very poor
Timber
trees
Inspiration
Meditation

Low energy
usage

Intermediate
energy usage

High energy
usage

High energy
usage

Based on Table 1, the overall operation of permaculture design will influence the energy efficiency of the system.
However, the accessibility of the zones will be determined by the land use intensity which symbolized the regularity
of the elements usage and maintenance, not the standard immensity of each zone. Due to human intervention such as
interior architecture and internal activities of existing building, zone 1 always requires high attention of human
activities in order to maintain the functionality of the zone. In contrast, this zone only involves low energy usage as
the distance is near to the building, and thus it has very good accessibility as the area is frequently visited subjected to
the existence of intensively used as design elements. Therefore, the nearer the zone of the existing building, the highest
land use intensity and accessibility, but involved the lowest energy usage. In particular, the most necessary design
elements are placed closest to the existing building, which can be easily maintained and accessed by human.

5 Discussion
5.1 Motivation for permaculture
House compound can be seen to satisfy and serve many functions in fulfilling the basic need of human life. The
function is reflected by the interior architecture and internal activities of the house, including the natural layout of
house compound. The control over house compound was planned by zones and designed by elements through
ecosystem based design approach. It is worth noting that efficient energy use can be endorsed to achieve balance and
harmony design in response to natural pattern of house compound. In this way, people can save their energy subjected
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to the high intensity use of the zones and elements. In relating permaculture zones with local knowledge, it is
concerning the usefulness of house compound for each zone, for example an area to reflect joyful and aesthetic, route
to connect different zones, and space for kitchen activities. Demonstrating efficient energy use was highly important
in this study, but meeting the suitability of the space with the right activities and harmony patterns would increased
the values of the permaculture design with respect to local knowledge. This may reflect the fact that ecosystem based
design has already following the novelty of permaculture in which to design sustainable human settlement and
preserve as well as maintain the natural system. In many cases of landscape design, local ecosystem and knowledge
do play its role in planning and designing of house compound by adopting man and nature relationship.
5.2 Implications for linking local knowledge in permaculture
Although sustainable practices were important, planning and designing with nature through ecosystem based design
with respect to local knowledge did not seem vital for the local culture. Local knowledge was not clearly seen as part
of the influential factor in planning and designing for ecological processes. Notably, from this study, there was
significant correlation between permaculture design and local values. There is an opportunity to enhance the
permaculture values through natural pattern and layout of house compound and change the perception of ecosystem
based design is only beneficial for natural system. With the ethical values and design principle of permaculture, the
ecosystem based design will have to consider the local knowledge in order to create permaculture system that can be
adopted for both urban and rural areas. This is subjected to the fact that permaculture design need to reflect on the
livelihood and culture of urban and rural communities rather than only focusing on the ecological or natural layout of
house compound as shown in
Figure 1.
LOCAL
KNOWLEDGE

LOCAL VALUE

LOCAL
ECOSYSTEM

Livelihood
Culture
Ecology

Land use planning
through zones
Designing element
through activities

Natural layout
Interior architecture
Internal activities

ECOSYSTEM BASED DESIGN
- Designing sustainable human settlement
- Preserving and maintaining natural system
Through sustainable practices of
PERMACULTURE DESIGN
- Approach to natural resources management
- Consider man and nature relationship
- Designing with nature rather than designing against nature
Fig. 1. Relationship between permaculture design and local knowledge, value and ecosystem in planning and designing house
compound for ecosystem-based design project.

6 Conclusion
Designing with nature rather than designing against nature represents an ecosystem-based design that illustrates
sustainable practices in diverse aspects. This permaculture system is immersed with planning and designing by
following the natural patterns of permaculture sites. As such, permaculturist must understand the elements of
permaculture in detailed as well as able to find the appropriate pattern of permaculture design. Like other sustainable
practices, permaculture is established with regards to the local ecosystem and perhaps it is even more local knowledge
scrutiny especially in land use planning and designing. In response, the understanding on how permaculture operates
is related to the ethic and principles of permaculture. It is driven from pattern analysis, which constitute visual
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embodiment of nature’s knowledge through observation of our sense and practical knowledge through the pattern as
representation of human activity.
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